Abundance Of Major Titles Set For Second Quarter

(continued from page 9)

Graham Parker, Air Supply, Kirk Whalum.

April: Narada Michael Walden, Tony Banks, Modern Romance, Backsast Sally, Chris Maneri, Sister Sledge (Co. Prod.), Robert Plant with Jimmy Page, The Waterboys, Guthrie (Island), Blackfoot (Atco), Joanna (Atco), Charles McCracken (Island), Helen Schneider.

May: Bette Midler, Herbie Mann, Mel Torme, Attitude (Atlantic/RFC), Twisted Sister, The Hollies, Chris Square/Alan White, Spisie Spacey (Island), 23rd Street (Atco), Johnny Gill (Cotillion), AXE (Atco), Jim Carroll (Pete Townshend/Ronnie Lane (Atco), Ian’s “Live” (Atco), New York City Peach Boys (Atco), Bob Marley (Island/Atco), Joe Cocker (Island/Atco), Malcolm McLaren (Island/Atco), Charlie ( Mirage), Stevie Nicks (Modern).

June: Do Wop Compilation, Tin Angel, Gino Soccio (Ed), Eddie Schwartz (Atco), sheriff (Atco) Vanilla Fudge (Stace), Lattisaw (Cotillion).

PROAUDIO


Capital

April: Steve Miller, Maze, Brass Construction, Burning Sensations, Mel McDaniels.

May: Little River Band, Amy Holland, Pink Floyd (compilation), Ronnie Laws, Rene & Angela, Pritam.

Carlos

April: Carlos Santana, Larry Gowan, Boontown Ras, Red Rockers, Man At Work (ATL), Chris Thompson.

May: Fastway, Dave Edmunds, Mike Davis, John Lodge, Mark Knopfler, Graham Linehan, Jona Fonda, Birth & Pro/Workout, Chez Atkins, Tom Wopat, Ian Hunter, Bonnie Tyles, Deniece Williams, Arthur Blythe, Al Di Meola, Bobbie Bare.


Electra/Asylum

April: Lakeside (Solar), Patrick Simmons, Moe Bandy, Allen Toussaint (Musician), Billy Cobham (Musician), Bill Laswell (Musician), Steps Ahead (Musician), The Young Lions (Musician), John Klemmer, Lenny LeBlanc.

EMI

April: Julie Sheer, David Bowie, The Outlaws, The Beach Boys, The Zombies, Coconuts, Peter Toash, Enough Tough Soundtrack (Liberty).

June: Kim Wilde, Spys, Dottie West (Liberty), Christie Lane (Liberty).

Epic

April: Mume, Chi-Tones, Tyrone Davis, Sharon O’Neil, Valley Girl Soundtrack, Meat Loaf, Gary Myrick, Atlantic Pop, 英国Beechdumperick, The Tenants, Moe Bandy, Allen Toussaint (Musician), Billy Cobham (Musician), Bill Laswell (Musician), Steps Ahead (Musician), The Young Lions (Musician), John Klemmer, Lenny LeBlanc.

Garage Sound


June: Tavares, Alfio Silas, Chocolate Milk, Tom Cooke/Gay Stevens, Chez Atkins, Backstage At the Ovary-your artists

Warner Bros.

April: Ralph Townes (ECM), Michael Franks (Capitol), The Dream Syndicate (Ruby/Sash), Violent Femmes (Sash), Yellowjackets, B-S-Z, Dick Smith (Shiree), The Smith Layoffs, Lester Bowie (ECM), Plimsoul (Geffen), Ray Price (MCA).

May: George Benson, Larry Carlton, Dio, Brenda Russell, Pam Tillis, Jack DeJohnette (ECM), Pat Metheny (ECM), The Dream Syndicate, Siouxsie & The Banshees, Lester Bowie (ECM), Plimsoul (Geffen), Ray Price (MCA).

June: John Pizzarelli, George Benson, Larry Carlton, Dio, Brenda Russell, Pam Tillis, Jack DeJohnette (ECM), Pat Metheny (ECM), The Dream Syndicate, Siouxsie & The Banshees, Lester Bowie (ECM), Plimsoul (Geffen), Ray Price (MCA).

Leland Inks With MCA

LOS ANGELES — Leland Prods., based at 863 South Saginaw Ave. in Flint, Mich., recently announced a new affiliation with MCA Records. Leland Pros. has already formed a new operation to handle the William Miller's "Age Ain't Nothing But A Number" and Vee Allen's "Crazy About You" — and future plans call for an R&B/MOR instrumental single by Burgess Gardner and an upbeat tune by Butch Geasain entitled "Saturday Night." Total Codio (Chrysalis), Fun Boy Three (Chrysalis), Joan Jett (Cassaval), Star, I-Level, John Schneider (Scotti Bros.), Rage (Carrere), E.L.O. (Jet), Gus (Nashville), Chantilly (Carrere), Boys & Girls (T-Neck), Darnell Williams (MyDisc), Altered Images (Portait).


Monument

April: Tim Krekel & The Sluggers, Rosy in (Portait)

May: Kris Kristofferson.

Motown

April: Kaggy & The Dirty Rats, Jose Luciano, Syreeta (Tamla), High Inergy (Gordy), Mary Jane Girls (Gordy), Finis Henderson.

PolyGram

April: Banana Republic, The Suburbs (Mercury), Fatback (Spring), Leon Hasley (Casablanca), The Waitresses (Fania Game), (Matrix, Artists), Tears For Fears (Mercury), Flashdance Soundtrack (Casablanca), Best Of Cream (RSO), Lita Ford (Mercury), Charles Aznavour, Frank Yanni Goldin (Complete Vangelis (Polydor).

May: Return Of The Jedi (RSO), Paul Brady (21st Century), Chieftains (PolyGram), Morrie Haggard/Leona Williams (Mercury), The Poets (Mercury), Brian Ahern (Mercury), Mari Wilson (London), Motorhead (Bronze/Mercury), Statler Brothers (Mercury), Brian McRae (Casablanca), Dolly Parton, Michael McDonald (Fleetwood) (PolyGram), Angelina (Polydor).

June: Junior (Mercury), Gifts School (Mercury), Reba McEntire (Mercury), Mine Detail (Mercury), B-Kays (Mercury), Mitch Rider, (Riva), Central Line (Mercury). Coney Hetch (Mercury), Lipsy’s Inc (Casablanca), Big Country (Mercury), J.C. Cafe (Mercury), Kirkland (Mercury), Bob & Doug McKenzie (Mercury).

RCA


June: Tavares, Alfio Silas, Chocolate Milk, Tom Cooke/Gay Stevens, Chez Atkins, Backstage At the Ovary-your artists

Warner Bros.

April: Ralph Townes (ECM), Michael Franks (Capitol), The Dream Syndicate (Ruby/Sash), Violent Femmes (Sash), Yellowjackets, B-S-Z, Dick Smith (Shiree), The Smith Layoffs, Lester Bowie (ECM), Plimsoul (Geffen), Ray Price (MCA).

May: George Benson, Larry Carlton, Dio, Brenda Russell, Pam Tillis, Jack DeJohnette (ECM), Pat Metheny (ECM), The Dream Syndicate, Siouxsie & The Banshees, Lester Bowie (ECM), Plimsoul (Geffen), Ray Price (MCA).

June: John Pizzarelli, George Benson, Larry Carlton, Dio, Brenda Russell, Pam Tillis, Jack DeJohnette (ECM), Pat Metheny (ECM), The Dream Syndicate, Siouxsie & The Banshees, Lester Bowie (ECM), Plimsoul (Geffen), Ray Price (MCA).

Leland Inks With MCA

LOS ANGELES — Leland Prods., based at 863 South Saginaw Ave. in Flint, Mich., recently announced a new affiliation with MCA Records. Leland Pros. has already formed a new operation to handle the William Miller's "Age Ain't Nothing But A Number" and Vee Allen's "Crazy About You" — and future plans call for an R&B/MOR instrumental single by Burgess Gardner and an upbeat tune by Butch Geasain entitled "Saturday Night."